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Levy Mayer Advocates Wiping
LA11 of ,:Them Out.

J Two Witnesses Swear That He
Was Not at Wardner

On the Day the SulllTan mill
Was Blown Up.

WAS PLAYING POKER

With Them in Mullen 18 Miles
From the Scene.

Testimony as to Cruelties In
flicted at the Bull Pen.

' Boise, Idaho, June 29. The defense In
the Steunenberg murder trial began this
morning with a further attack on the
testimony of Harry Orchard and then
presented testimony to show that Jack
Simpkins was ciuelly treated In the
Idaho bull pen and that union, miners
were whipped and driven, from Cripple
Creek.

Dominick Flynn, who conducted a
cigar store in Mullen, Idaho, in 1S99,
swore that Orchard was in his store
playing poker the day that the Bunker
Hill and Sullivan mill was blown. up,
arid Pat McHale, who gave the occu
pation of barkeeper and said he gain
Died whenever he got a chance, swore

" ' that he
Frank

yjitions
treatment

that affair, are we! questioned the
judge. , of the attorneys

"Well, I guess not," drawled Dar
row after a pause.

"If "you do you'll send for Foraker,
doelared Senator Borah.

Hough told of an incident which oc
curred in a hot day in July when JackSimpkins was taken out" doors' and
made to stand in the sun for six hours

waier.II "What was his condition?" asked
Darrow.

"He seemed to be suffering consid-
erably. Every time he tried to sit
down the soldiers trained their bayo-
nets on him." ,

"Did you see them jab him with the
bayonets?" ..

"No." . . .. '
Hough said he was now a painter

and paper hanger. Sometimes he tend-
ed bar. He met Orchard at Wallace,
Idaho, in 1905. Orchard said he had
just come from Alaska. He said, also
that if it had not been for
he "would have been a rich man.

Cross examined by Senator Borah
Hough said lie was in the Gem the
day the miners went through on a
train bound for Bunker Hill and Sul-
livan mill at Wardner. Hough declar-
ed the men were not all masked. He
did not see any arms, either.

"Did you know where the train was
bound for?" demanded Senator
Borah.

"I did -- after the train pulled out."
Mr. Darrow objected to this as not

cross examination on any matter in-
quired into in direct testimony. Sena-
tor Borah said he- - wanted- - to show
why the witness was sent to the bull
pen and on this statement was allowed
to proceed.

Asked to give the names of some of
the men he saw upon the train, Hough
said: "Mike Devine." . .

"Where is he?"
Many Are Dead.

"Dead."
"Who else?"-

"Jay Gould."
"He's dead, too," sajd Attorney

Darrow.
Asked to give the names of some

one not dead or out of the country.
Hough replied:

"Horace Mahoney, Joe Riley and
lots of others. It s a long lime to re
member names."

"Who arrested you When you were
taken to the bull pen?

"A deputy they called "Death on the
Trail.' "

"Any other name?"
"That's the only name I knew."
Hough said he was arrested in the

general round up. When he saw Or
chard in Wallace in 1905, he also saw
Simpkins there, but had no talk with
him.

James H. Ramsey, a former stage
driver and rancher in the Couer

Was the next witness. He knew
Orchard quite well and had met him
upon te hroad between Gem and Wal-
lace on May 2, 1899, three days after
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan explo-
sion.

"He told me I was the man he want-
ed to see," said Ramey. "He said he
wanted to sell his th inter-
est in the Hercules mine and get out
of the country before the soldiers
came in. He wanted $400 for his in-
terest, " skying the Hercules would
make a mine some day.

Under cross examination Ramsey
said Orchard was riding . horseback
when he saw him.

"Did he tell you he had given a title
to, his property to a man named Cor
ddva more than a year before this
time?"

He Turned It Down.
"No, sir, I did not ask him about

the title. I turned the proposition
down cold.

Asked how he happened to rem-
ember the conversation Ramey said:

"When they struck it rich in the
mine, I thought a Jot about the offer
I had turned down." -

Disposing of its witnesses in rapid
succession, the defense next called
James a. Baker or siocum, b. C-- , a
miner and prospector. Baker had
been a member of the Western Feder-
ation of Miners since-189- and from
1901 to 1905, was a member of the
executive board for British Columbia.
He was in Denver during a large part
of the Cripple Creek strike and assist-
ed in running the affairs of the organ-
ization while Moyer and Haywood
were in Jail.

Baker said he went to Cripple Creek
in December, 1903, to establish a
union store. 'He was arrested by the
militia. .and taken before the com-
manding officer. When he told what
his mission was, the officer said they
did "not want any union stores in the
district and advised him to take the
first train but of town.

"What did you do?" asked Darrow.
"I took it." said Baker. There was

no cross examination. -

William Amole of Denver, who was
a watchman at the' Portland mine.
Cripple Creek. up to the time the
union miners were deported following
the . Independence depot affair, was
called to give his experiences during
the deporting period. He said he was
arrested and released several times
and finally flooged by two masked
men. He was cross examined very
briefly.

Something of a sensation was
"caused by the calling of the next
witness. Morris Friedman, who
has written a book which he
claims is an expose of Pinkerton de
tective methods.

Friedman said he is now a newspaper
correspondent. He worked as a sten
ographer in the Pinkerton office in
Denver, during the Cripple Creek
rtrike, doing particularly the work of
James McParland, who has worked up
ihe evidence against the Western Fed-
eration of Miners in the present cape,
Freldman said he became thoroughly
familiar with the office work and meth
ods. Asked as to the placing of Pink
erton operatives in unions, Freidman
said a man named Crane became-se- c

retary of the Smeltermen's union at
Colorado City and was also chairman of
the strike committee. Other operatives
who were connected with unions in Col
orado were Joseph F. Gaddon, Charles
H. Rhymer, George W. Riddell. P. B.
Bailey, Cummlr.gs Lutlow wand Coni-bea- r.

Friedman declared he .handled
most of the daily reports from these
men for a year and a half. . Ruddell
was in the court room as Freidman
began his testimony. He was identified
by the witness. Two of the Pinkertons
were "deported with the rest of the un
ion 'men from Cripple Creek and Tellu
rite.

"Do, you know a Pinkerton named
Londoner?" said Darrow.

. "Tes, sir."
"Was1 he a member of the union?"
"No sir, Londoner was supposed to

be a capitalist and trying to flnd out
the secrets of Mr. Heinz."

The reference t othe Montana min-
ing millionaire called out a wave of
laughter. Friedman next told ' of an
operative named A. W. Gratias. who
was-th- e chairman of the miners elief

committee at Globeville, Just out- -

Mayor of Clay Center Says City "Win
Buy Electric Plant er Necessary

George WHanna, mayor of Clay
Center, was in Topeka Friday on some
bond business for. . the city. Speaking
of the recent decision of judge Kim-
ball, by which it is held that the city
must buy the plant of the Clay Center
Electric Light company, unaer tne
franchise of the company., Mr. Hanna
said:

"We will appeal the case to the su
preme court. We are informed by our
attorneys that the liw is on our side;
and that the charges .are 100 to 1 that
the supreme court ; will reverse, Judge
Kimball's decision. Of course Tf we
have to buy the electric . light plant
from the old company, we will buy it.
They haven't much that is worth buy-
ing."

200 HOUSplUBN

Fire Sweeps Over Ten Acres of
, Bisbee, Ariz.

Is Finally Arrested by the Use
of Dynamite.

Bisbee, Ariz., June 29. Fire which
broke out here early today threatened
to destroy the entire town. There-wa- s a
hiih wind and the? Water 'supply was
scant.. ' . ' : ' '

Bis'bee has about 20,000 inhabitants
and is headquarters of the Phelps-Dodg- e

and other large mining companies.
The fire was brought under control-b- e

fore noon, by blowing up some buildings
with dynamite. ,

An area of 10 acres was burned over.
Over 200 houses in the section known as
Chihuahua hill were burned. Part of the
business district was also destroyed.

The fire started from a gasoline ex
plosion In the Colorado hotel.

TOM JOHNSON'S STORY.

It Is Filed as Deposition : In Wilson
Disbarment Case.

Clad Hamilton, who is conducting the
prosecution in the disbarment proceed-
ings against A. P. Tone Wilson and
Anthony P. Wilson, "real estate dealers
and collection specialists," this morn-
ing filed a deposition in the case. The
deposition is from Mayor Tom L. John-
son, of Cleveland, O. While the disbar-
ment proceedings were under way, sev-
eral months ago, it came to the know-
ledge of the attorneys who were in-
vestigating the case, that Mayor John-
son was one of the victims of the Wil-
son collection system. This "system"
consisted of a series of threatening let-
ters, each a little worse than the .prer
ceding one . The Wilsons did not de-
part from their system when they at-
tacked flavor Johnson, for the collec-
tion 'of Htif for J700, in favor
of one "William Peake." The Wilsons
threatened felayor V Johnson - with all
kinds" of dire mistreatment if he failed
to remit at once and to them. The at-
tention of the local attorneys who, on
account of numerous unprofessional
acts of the Wilsons, had started dis-
barment proceedings, was called to the
Tom Johnson case by a query from
the chief of police of Cleveland. Some
of the. threatening letters to Mayor
Johnson had been put in his hands with
instructions to investigate the alleged
collectors. To this end he wrote the
chief of police at Topeka.

In his deposition, Mayor Johnson states
that he never owed a note of $700, and
never heard of the alleged Mr. "Peake"
whose claim the Wilsons, elaimed to
hold. Added to his deposition are cop-
ies of the several threatening letters-receive-

by Mayor .Johnson from, the
Wilsons at Topeka. These are charac-
teristic samples of the brand used by
the Wilson outfit, and contain the large
type queries on each: "Had your name
ought to be in the deadbeat book?"

The hearing of the disbarment case
is Set for next Monday. Another ease
on the docket may consume two days,
putting the hearing off until Wednes-
day. t

The Mayor Johnson deposition was
drawn up by Newton D. Baker, city so-

licitor of Cleveland, who writes Mr.
Hamilton that his work will be donated
gratis to the local bar association.

STREETS ARE BLOCKED.

Piles ot Garbage Obstruct Trafflc
Owlns to a Strike.

New York, June 29. Early today
scores of carts manned by nonunion
men and volunteers from the health
department sallied forth to tackle the
mounds of garbage and refuse that
have accumulated in the streets since
the strike of the city's drivers began
five days ago. Conditions in some
narts of the congested east side dis
trict can- - be imagined when it is said
that the accumulations have actually
made street impassable. The air is so
befouled that residents have had to
keep their windows closed, a condition
that adds to the discomfort in the
prevailing hot spell. Doctors say that
a great deal of sickness and many
deaths must necessarily follow as a
consequence of this disastrous strike.

WANTS $10,000 DAMAGES.

Leavenworth Wife Thinks Father-ln-- -

Law Responsible for Divorce.

Leavenworth. Kan., June 29. Sarah
Roser wife of Edward Roser. Jr., has
sued Edward Roser, Sr., for $20,000 for
alienating . the affections of her hus-banc- l.,

' -

The ' petition goes "on to state that
Mrs. . Roser- was married tp Edward
Roser, Jr., on June 6, .J806," and that
she continued to live with' him until
March 3, 1907. Shortly after their
marriage, she declares. Edward Roser,
Sr., began acting coolly and discour-
teously toward her, and xereiged un-
due influence on his son after "Febru-
ary, 1907, thus causing' him tto lose; his
love and affection for her. , -

Hntchinson Lawyer Disbarred.
Washington. June .29. Eugene M.

Caffry, an attorney of Hutchinson,
Kan., has been disbarred from prac-
ticing before the interior department.
This action followed an investigation
which Involved Caffry In irregularities
la'the granting" of" peirislons to persons
he represented as attorney.

Seven . Principal Chambers - of
Commerce in Japan

Address Similar Bodies in This
Country.

ALSO THE PRESIDENT

Urge That Something Be Done
About Conditions in Frisco,

Fear That Commercial Relations
Will Be Destroyed.

Tokio, June 29. At a Joint meeting
of seven chambers of commerce here It
was resolved to address the principal
chambers of commerce in America as
follows:

'It has always been a matter of pro
found satisfaction to the people of
Japan to witness the constant growth
of cordial relations between our two
countries and of bur community of in
terests in the fields of trade and com
merce, but sinca last year the people
In a section of jour country have un-
fortunately acted in a manner- - calcula-
ted to prejudice the legitimate rights
of Japanese people who have been fre-
quently subjected to unjust and

treatment, at the hands of a
lawless element prevailing there. The
right of education has been denied
them; their houses have repeatedly
been attacked and their property de-
stroyed without the least cause or
provocation, with the result that not
only have the treaty rights of the Jap-
anese been wantonly disregarded, but
their, persons and property also have
been exposed to serious danger.

"It is to be extremely regretted that
such unfortunate incidents should be al-
lowed to occur so frequently as it la
feared that unless they are speedily
stopped, the 111 feeling which our coun-
trymen are now constrained to harbor
against the people of a single section
in America may eventually have an un-
happy effect upon the development of
the commercial relations between the
two nations, for while the United States
is a good customer for our natural
products Japan is also increasing her
demand for American goods and prom-
ises to become one of its most import-
ant markets for your ever expanding
and prosperous industries.

"Should the rrogress of trade and
commerce between the two nations be-
come obstructed as the result of the
unwarrantable action of a small sec-
tion of your population, the loss sus-
tained by the two countries would be
incalculable.

"We therefore venture to address you
ana express our -- views upon the situa-
tion, confident in the hope that they
will be shared by you and that you
will, considering the matter, upon, the
right principles of national Intercourse
and the mutual advantages Of trade re
lations, do your best to speedily' elimin
ate the causes of discord and insure
our common prosperity for the future."'

The chambers of commerce have also
addressed President Roosevelt as fol-
lows:

"We have always 'watched with pro-
found satisfaction the growing strength
of bonds of traditional friendship be-
tween America and Japan, coupled with
the steady progress' of the commerce
between the two nations. It is therefore
a source of deep regret and concern to
learn of the actions frequently reported
since last year of a section of the com-
munity in San Francisco against Jap-
anese residents there, whose persons
and property have thus been exposed to
serious danger. While highly appreciat-
ing your unremitting effort in the cause
of justice, we humbly think that if such
abuses are permitted to continue the de-
velopment of commerce based upon the
friendly relations of the two nations
may be eventually retarded. -

"We, the undersigned, representatives
of chambers of commerce taking special
interest in the promotion of our econom-
ical relations are unable ..to-- remain
silent spectators of this state of affairs.
We accordingly have addressed the
principal chambers of commerce in
America, inviting them to exert their
best endeavors for the amelioration of
the situation, relying at the same time
upon your personality and wisdom for
a speedy and satisfactory solution of. ex-
isting difficulties and we respectfully
appeal to you for your friendly-'splrit- -

DIDNT GET LOST BIRD.

Chief Little Cloud and His Band Re-
fused to Rejoin Robinson Circus.

Beatrice, Neb., June 29. The John
Robinson circus Indians are in camp
at Ellis, near here. They insist they
will get possession of Chief Little
Cloud's daughter, "Lost Bird," and
will not return to the circus until they
do. It is understood the government
will send the Fort Dodge soldiers after
them. General L. W. Colby has the
Indian girl, and says he will defend
her with his life.

Peasants Burning Estates.
Tula, Russia. June 29. The incen

diary movement among the peasants.jn
revenge for the dissolution of parlia-
ment, has assumed serious propor-
tions. Six large estates, including
those of Count Vladimir Bobrinsky,
president of the Constitutional Demo-
cratic party, and Prince Vjadbolakaya
were devastated by incendiary fires
yesterday. The losses were very
heavy.

side of Denver. "

,

Gratias was Instructed by McPart-lan- d
to make the relief bills as large

as possible, said the witness, in order
to drain the Westor.-- i Federationtreasury. This did not seem to work
and Gratias was told to cut down the
bills to the lowest notch so as to dis-
satisfy the men on strike. The re-
ports from the operatives in the vari-
ous unions usually covered all that
had transpired at union meetings,
what the miners were doing in pri-
vate, where they went in the even-
ings, etc. Friedman said he had
copies of a number of these reports.
It was a part of his duty to copy these
and mail the mto the agency's clients.
Friedman said the Pinkertons spied on
bota,--th-e Western Federation of Min
ers and the United Mine Workers. .

Balie Waggener Fires Another
-- ..Broadside in Madison Case.

Attorney S. S. Ashbaugh Wants
More Time.

HE CAN'T GET READY

Associates Say They Can Answer
Missouri Pacific Attorneys.

Hammers on the Unconstitu
tionality of Board.

- Balie P. Waggoner hfes filed another
brief in the Madison branch case,
backing up his attack on the state
board of railroad commissioners, and
bringing a few more batteries of legal
guns to bear upon the bulwarks of the
board. .

This action of Mr. Vaggener seems
to have caused some tumult in' the
ranks of the opposition, "for it is said
that S.- - S. Ashbaugh,' attorney "for the
board. of railroad commissioners,
wants to have the supreme court post
pone the hearing of the case, possibly
until after the - summer vacation.
Death' in the family of Mr. Ashbaugh's
law partner,. A, E. Helm, who is as
sisting Judge Ashbaugh in the case,
is also responsible partly for the pro
position that the case be continued

It was by special arrangement with
the supreme court that the attorneys
managed to get the case.set .for hear-
ing at the July session.! Everybody
seemed to be in a - hurry to get .the
thing settled, and find out whether the
railroad commission, Is really ;a legal
organization. But Balie Waggeners
briefs seem to be coming too thick1 for
comfort. .

However. Attorney General F. S.
Jackson who, with Carr Taylor,, ex-
attorney for the board, is working on
some features of the case, is not in
favor of any delay, and the probability
is that he will have his. way about it,
Carr Taylor is also opposed
ponement. General Jackson said:

I can t see why the case snould be
continued.

And Carr Taylor says: "There 1

no reason wny judge AsnDaugn
should not-hav- e his brief ready. All
the arguments necessary to .answer
every point in Balie Waggeher's briefs
are found In the opinion written Dy

Justice Brewer of. the United States
suDreme court- - In the. Iowa ,'caae,"

Balie Waggener's rie.w brief in the
cast is a book.of'40 pages. The first
brief consisted of 140 pages. The new- -

brief takes the posltioivthat the board
nt milT-nnr- l Dmmissljoners is a "au.- -
ufem'e. executive power" ana-that- hft

governor has been practically put .out
of Business. He saysti h

" "The board of railroad commissioners- -

occupies a very anomalous, position un
der the constitution, it seems to oe a
uniaue department. It is unknown to
the constitution. It is responsible to no
superior officer. It is in no manner un
der the control of the supreme execu
tive power. In fact the executive de-

partment of the state is under the di-

rection of the board, ' which has the
right to require the attorney general
to institute actions in the name of the
state whenever, in the opinion of the
board, the interest of the public re-
quires it. The constitution makes it the
dutv of the governor to 'see that the
laws are faithfully enforced,' but this
pover and authority has been taken out
of the hands of the governor, --'the su--
nreme executive power of the state
and vested in the state board of rail
road commissioners, bo far as the rail
road companies are concerned, the; gov-
ernor is no longer a factor. He has
heen superseded by the commission law,
and the board of railroad commission
ers has become the supreme executive
power.' "

Mr. Waggener explains the decision in
the Iowa case by saying that .it depend-
ed largely upon a decision in the Tilley
rase which was based on the constitu
ttnn of. the state of Georgia. He then

dissect- the constitutional- , , , . , , -
provisions or ail llie unit-ren- t bimlcs yi.
fie union relative J, to tne powers or
railroad commissioners. . He sums this
un'as follows:-- , . . .'

"Regardless of what' other courts
have decided, this, court, following the

weiirht of authority, has establish
ed the rule m this state that under
our constitution, the duties func-
tions of the branches of
the eovernmenfean not be blended and
vested in a suborainate, agency or tri-
bunal, and that one branch can not be
clothed with power to discharge the du
ties or exercise tne junctions oi anotn-e- r,

and that- - the egis-lativ- power can
not be delegated, except as provided by
the constitution. These premises being
conceded can there be any doubt that
the railroad commission law as a whole,
and especially the sections under which
this proceeding is had, is absolutely un-
constitutional and void?"

SIMMOXS HAS REALLY MOVED.

Speaker Now Registers From City of
Hutchinson.

. v . x,? v

J. S. Simmons, late of Dighton, Lane
county, and speaker of the house of rep-
resentative,' came to: Topeka Friday
and registered.-.fo- r thj first time as a
resident of Hutchinson;: Kan. Mr. Sim-
mons has moved to Hutchinson and
formed a lav .partnership with Judge
Whiteside; f' . ' '

MrSimroons was accompanied to
Topeka hy "Jdge' C- - E. - Lobdell of
Lamed, but? each one insisted that their
trip here -- St this time was not; a pre-
arranged meeting.

Mr. Simmons wasn't talking politics.
He said he hadn't heard any talk about
the governorship, or the primary elec-
tion. He said his visit. to Topeka was
purely on business, with no politics
mixed in.

A Famous Broodmare Sold.
Lexington, Ky., June 29. John E,

Madden has purchased of J. F. Chan-le- y
Newark, N. J.,' for, J10.000, the fa-

mous brood mare Los Angeles, by Imp.
GleneJg, dam La Polka, by Lexington,
and her filly, yearling andweanling colt, all by The Bard, sire of
Gold Heels, Los Angeles is also full
sister to Heel and Toe, the dam of
Gold Heels-.--and of several
stake winners..

Attorney General Fred Jackson
Denies a Story.

Hasn't Made Deal With Stubbs
for Governorship. ;

XOT IN. A CONFERENCE

Isn't Even a Candidate for Gu-

bernatorial Honors.

D. J. Hanna Brings a Boom for
- . Judge Lobdell.

: Attorney General Fred Jackson de-nl- es

the story that he was called into a
square deal conference recently, and
offered the square deal support: for
governor .on condition that he would
give W. R. Stubbs his support for Unit
ed States senatorship. The story is that
Jackson- - accepted the offer, and will
be announced as the square deal can-
didate at the proper time.

"I never went into 'such' a confer-
ence," said Mr. Jackson today. "Nev-
er was invited to. consider such a deal
and am not a candidate for governor."

The following' is the story as it ap-
peared in the Arkansas City Traveler:

"The story is going the rounds to
the effect that at a recent meeting of
square dealers, in Topeka, Davidson,
of Wichita, was called before them
and offered th-;i- r support, provided he,
in turn, would be for Stubbs for Unit
ed States sorator. The story goes
farther and says that Davidson de-
clined on the ground that he could not
stand for Stubbs. However, David-
son admitted that he was in sympathy
with most of the square dealers plat
form. b"ut he declined the proffered
combination with thanks.

Not beir.g able to lariat Davidson,
the story goes on, to the effect that the
square dealers called Attorney Gener-
al Jackson into their deliberations and
the same proposition was submitted
to him and he accepted.

But after all, this may be just a re
port, started with the hope of building
ud Davidson and tearing down Jack
son's boom for the nomination of gov-
ernor.

So far as the Traveler i3 concerned,
it would like to see Jackson nominated
for- governor, no matter what line-u- p

he makes. We believe he would do
his duty well as governor of the state."

Governor D. J. Han
na of Hill City. Graham county, is m
Topeka exhibiting a new boom for
governor. The man whom Mr. Hanna
has selected: for this important post
tion Is Judge Charles E. Lobdell of
Larned. . . - " ' -

There is no man In the state, said
Mr. Hanna, ''upon whom the opposing
factions-sa- n, unjte so -- ,eaaily. as upon
Charley btotll h He3? proverbially
luc.kv In ta'oliticsi andAe could be nom
inated' ami elected. VVnd there is no
man in me sra-t- wnu-ii- s ucen maiv-ing-go- od

so. remarkably in every posi-
tion which he has held."

How about Grant Hornaday? was
asked. ' '

Well. Hornaday Is lair right, but I
am for Lobdell because? he is from the
western part of the state." -

It happens that Mr.; Lobdell Is in
Topeka today, and when he was asked
whether he was thinking of being a
candidate for governor, he said:

I'm not a candidate this year,, and
won't be next year. But I don't care
to discuss the matter. Tf Dave Hanna
has been doing any talking, he has
done It on his own responsibility. I
have nothing whatever to do with it."

Mr. Hanna says that Judge Lob
dell is looking at the governorship
with longing eyes, and would like to
get into the race if find the
gate.

George W. Hanna of Clay. Center,
chairman of the Populist state central
committee, predicts that W. R. Stubbs
will be the next governor of Kansas.
And what's more, Mr. Hanna says that
Stubbs will get the Clay county dele-
gation if there is a state convention,
and the Clay county votes if there is
a primary. -

Of course it Is none or my busi
ness, because l am a .fopunst, saia
Mr. Hanna. "but that is exactly what

think.' Regardless of politics, the
people of this state are for the square
deal principles, and they are going to
elect men who favor those principles.
W. R. Stubbs is popular: Democrats
like him and Populists like him, and
if he is the Republican nominee, as I
believe he will be, there is no man in
the opposition party who will care to
run against him."

Mr. Hanna stated that the Clay
Center Chautauqua has secured Mr.
Stubbs' acceptance- - of an invitation to
deliver a speech at the Clay Center
Chautauqua on July 20. .

I don t know what Mr. stubbs win
talk about," said Mr. Hanna, "but no
man who is alive can talk five minutes
nowadays without talking politics."

Mr. Hanna came to 'lopeka toaay to
see about registering some Clay Center
refunding bonds.

ICEMEN STRIKE.

Hotels, Restaurants and Saloons Are
Having a Hard Time.

New York. June 29. Another strike
which has come to pester Greater New
York, during the heated season. Is that
of the icemen. The strike so far has
affected Manhattan only below Thirty- -
fourth street, but her hotels, restaur
ants, saloons and other places where
ice Is a necessity were put to many
xpedlents to get a supply.
The strike arrectea tne well to do

rather than tenement people, who buy
their supplies from push carts or go to
the docks for it. r

The men on strike, number about
600.

A Greek to Succeed Beckley.
Chicago, 111., June 29. Manager Mc--

Closkey of the St. Louis Cardinals, who
has been scouting for new players, at
tended the game between the Cubs and
Pirates. He had in tow a new first base-
man, Edward Kontchy, a Greek, bought
from the Lacrosse (Wis.)' team in theWisconsin State League. Kontchy is
said to be th first Greek to break into
the major leagues. He is a strapping
big- - man,- - 6 "feet-"taTrn- weighing near-
ly 190 pounds.

T

V

At theNatienal "Wholesale Gro-
cers.' Association Banquet. ,

BARRIERS TO TRADE.

Too Much Diversified Legisla-
tion Is Enacted He Declares.

And Too Many Courts Are In-
terpreting the Laws.

Chicago, June 29.- - Federal suprem
acy in judicial matters affecting rights
of shippers and common carriers was
strongly advocated last night by Levy
Mayer at the banquet of the Natlonaf
Wholesale Grocers' association. ' '

"What I would like to see," he said.
"Is the wiping out of these imaginary
boundaries called state lines, so far as
the control of shipments over ' th
common carriers is concerned. There
are now in this country something
like 2,000,000 freight, cars, owned by
1,000 railroads and handling one bil-
lion shipments each year, each having
its separate bills of lading.

"In the forty-fiv- e states and the ter
ritories through which these pass
there are ;138 federal judges, 274.
Judges of the highest state, courts and
more than 3,000- judges of the lower
courts of record who daily. are mak-
ing conflicting railroad.- - decisions, de-
pending upon inconsistent local and
state laws. The situation almost ter
rifies, especially when we take Into
consideration the possible' legislation
in the, separate legislatures and con-
gress. .

"I deny that It is a question of cen
tralization of government or of that
poetic fiction, state . rights. In trade
and commerce these lines are arbi-
trary, imaginary and should not exist.
They must be wiped out or compli
cations will arise worse than the blot-
ting out of a mere political theory
which has no place in the trade and
commerce of the nation."

He described the- law recently pass
ed by congress according to which the
carrier receiving the property becomes
liable for loss or damage occurring in
transit, and this initial carrier in turnmay recover from the carrier - on
whose line the damage occurred. He
declared the constitutionality of this
act to be of utmost importance and by
example of conflicting laws showed
the clarifying effect it would have on
the present situation.

ROCKEFELLER GUARDED:

He Is at tlie Home of His Daughter In
MassacliuBetts.

New York, June 29. Dispatches from
Pittsfield, Mass., report that Mrs. F.
Parmalee Prentice, who is at Onatia
farm for the summer, is entertaining
her fathef--, John'.D. Rockefeller and the
estate is under strong guard presuma-
bly to prevent:Mr. Rockefeller being
disturbed by process servers.

The dispatches state that the lake
front of the property is patrolled by a
launch, and a reporter who drove out
to the place.Which'he found guarded
at all sides was Ip formed that he could
not" approach the house.,

, Mr: Rockefeller arrived at Onatia
farm late Thursday night.

MASTER IS NAMED.

To Inquire Info- trie. Competency of
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy.

Concord. N. ;H., June 29 .Judge
Edgar Aldrich of Littleton has been
appointee master in chancery to irj

the competency of Mrs. Mary
Baker O. Eddy by Judge Robert ,N.
Chamberlain- of the supreme court.
The master Is named in connection
with the suit brought by Mrs. Eddy's
son. George W. Glover, of Lead, S. D.
and others as "next friends," for an
accounting. He is directed to ascer-
tain Mrs. Eddy was capable
of intelligently managing her financial
affairs and property on March 1, 1907
and during such time before that data
as may to him seem reasonable. ' The
master is directed to file his report on
or before September 20.

The motion of counsel for Mrs. Ed-
dy, made June 5. for an investigation
of facts connected with the case,- - la
denied except in so far as it la granted
by this appointment.

Judge Edgar Aldrich Is Judge of the
United States court for the district of
New Hampshire. ' He is at present l
home, in Littleton, having Just return-
ed from-An- Arbor, Mich., where h
was given the degree of doctor of lawa
by the university of Michigan. s

TAFT'S PLANS UPSET.

Developments In Oklahoma Make ITli
..Movements Uncertain.

Washington. June 29. The develop-
ments In Oklahoma following the vaca-
tion by the supreme court of Judge
Pancoast's Injunction, restraining th
officials of the constitutional convention
from calling an election with the con-
sequent change in the programme ol
the Republican managers in the state,
have made Secretary Taft's plans fot
the summer uncertain. He will decid
in a day or two whether , he can speak
in Oklahoma at- - the earlier date set foi
the convention. His present plan is t
remain in Washington for a few days,
setting his business in order and the
go to his summer home at Murray Bay,
Canada, for a vacation.

- Death of George Terrell.i Concordia, Kan., June 29. Georgi
Terrell, aged 86 years, and a pioneei
resident of Cloud county, died in Arioi
township Friday. He had been a mem-
ber of the Masonic fraternity for ove
50 years. He came to Kansas In 1870.

Weather Indications.
Chicago, June 29. Forecast for Kan-

sas: Generally fair tonight and Sunday

sat in the game wlth-Orchar- d.

Hough, who testified to con- -
in the Idaho bull pen and the

of Jack Simpkins, CTVore that
.Orchard told him at Wallace in the

fall of 1905, that he had Just come from
Alaska, the first mention in the case
of the defense of the supposed visit of
Orchard to Alaska. Morris Freidman,a former employe of the Pinkerton de-
tective agency, who recently left the
service and published a socalled ex-
pose of Pinkerton methods, was called
to the stand shortly before noon.

Evidence In Detail.
The trial proceedings began today

with the introduction of DominickFlynn of Mullen, Idaho, who testified
that he was a merchant. Flynn de-
clared that Harry Orchard on the 29th
of April, 1899. the day of, the explosion
at the Bunker Hill and Sullivan millwas playing poker in his place. Thiswas the second witness to testify thatOrchard was playing poker in Mullen
the day he says he helped light the
fuses under the mill at Wardner 18
miles distant.

The poker game lasted from noon un-
til 4 p. m., Flynn said.

Cross-examin- ed by Senator BorahFlynn declared he had never been a
member of the Western Federation of
Miners or any other . labor , organiza-
tion. Ha had known Orchard, a year
an8 a half and the man often played
poker at his place. The witness gave
the name of several persons who were
in the game the day of the explosion.
He never saw Orchard after that day.
Flynn declared he had not volunteered
the information as to Orchard's where-
abouts. Some time alter his arrest a
maa came to him and asked if it was
true that Orchard played poker in his
Ftore April 29. One of the men who
played with Orchard was named Pat-
rick McHale. Flynn said he had spo-
ken to McHale about the matter since
Orchard's arrest.

McHale. who is a bartender in Mul-
len, followed Flynn on the stand.

Swears to Orchard Alibi.
He said he played poker with Or

chard in Flynn's cigar store the 29th
of April, 1899, and had never seen the
man since. On cross examination Mc-
Hale said he gambled a great deal. . -

"It's your profession, isn't it?" ask-
ed Senator Borah.

"N'o sir, I'm a bar tender."
"How often do you gamble?"
"Every time I get a chance."
McHale said the poker party was

made up of Forest Clark, now a retir
ed mining man; uolonel - Moore, an
electric light and water man; Domin
ick Flynn. Harry Orchard and him
self. Dr. McGee was in - the . place
ouring tne day, Dut did not play.

The witness declared he was dosI
tive Orchard not at Wardner theday of the mill explosion.

"Then," said Senator Borah, "Or
chard had nothing to fear so far as be-
ing mixed up in that matter was con-
cerned ?" .

"No, sir."
"And he had no reason to sacrificehis property and get out?""Xo, sir."
Mr. Darrow on redirect examinationasked:
"All the union men were arrestedweren't they?"
"They arrested everybody in Mul-len."
"That's all."
"Did they arrest you?" asked Sena-tor Borah.
"No." '

Or Colonel Moore or Dr. McGee?"

"Whom did they arrest?""Well, they arrested every man in
.niunen except tne saloon keepers."

In Prison Willi Simpkins.
Frank Hough.- - a member of theWestern Federation of Miners, fromWallace. Idaho, was in the "bull pen"in 1899, and was called to testify as tothe conditions in the military prison.He said Jack Simpkins. accused ofcomplicity in the. Steunenberef'a a fellow prisoner. .

were you ever tried?" asked rnrrow.
"Yep. sir."
"What for?"

toS0 flnd what 1 had been arrested
"Did you succeed?"
"No. sir." " -
The prosecution objected to this tes-timony as-- to the "bull pen." but it wasallowed upon the statement of MrDarrow that it was Intended to shoWthe motive of Simpkins for acting withOrchard, both men. it being allegedhaving a personal grudge against Gov-ernor Steunenberg; ,--'Hough said from 300 to. 400 miners?Ve,"e crowded in the bull pen during

Ylt month1 "f the summer ofis9. One-quart- er of the men vceraill most of the time. - The prison wasguarded by the troops of the regulararmy. v

"What sort of troops?" asked Dar-row.
''Colored troops." '

"Was it the same regiment that af-terward went to Brownsville." re-
peated the witness, somewhat puzzled;say a" to that-- " - .-Tvo are not going to Investigate


